MARE DAY, SATURDAY 3 SEPTEMBER 12:00 - 23:00 – a big street party in the Maredijk neighbourhood and
playground (admission free), with activities for all ages
PROGRAMME
From 12 o´clock in the playground
12:00 – 15:00 bouncy castle and hut building
13:00 – 14:00 football clinic with Nouri, VV Rodenburg (basketball field near playground)
12:30 – 13:15 dance workshop with The Rockschool (2 to 6-year-olds)
13:15 - 13:30 unveiling of a new playground attraction
13:30 – 15:30 dance workshop with The Rockschool (6-year-olds and up)
13:30 the barrel organ will make a tour of the neighbourhood
From 15:00 to 23:00 on the Maredijk
15:00 opening in the music tent (corner Poelgeeststraat / Maredijk)
15:15 historical walk with Jan Hengstmengel (starting at the music tent)
15:15 experiments and discoveries with City of Science “Organism” (corner Aloëlaan / Maredijk)
15:15 basketball clinic with Rines (basketball field near playground)
16:00 – 17:00 workshops for all children (under the market stalls)
* make-up artistry with Janice
* arts and crafts with Technika 10
* painting stones
* music jam session
15:45 live music Buskin´ Belters
16:45 live music Oliv Oliv
17:45 dancing with Cato
18:00 Street meal, buffet style (near the market stalls)
18:15 DJ music Funky Grooves & Soulful Vibes with Ischa Nowas
19:45 pub quiz
20:15 live music Count Herman
21:00 live music Ken Rotter & The Noise
22:00 DJ music Crucial Warrior Sound

Street meal at 18:00: Bring your own food and share with others. Everything will be set out on buffet tables and you can serve yourself!
Bring your own drinks, a mug, a plate and eating utensils. Tables and chairs, ice cream, coffee and tea will be provided. Registration is not
necessary.
Mail maredijkbuurt@gmail.com if you would like to help. We could still use some hands in setting and clearing things up.

